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lfScufcy beteeaw maji ana ; negro, it assumed
proportions tat the Governor or

aerea the Birmingham Rifles to the
scene. Everything is now quiet and

further trouble is apprehended. He- -
is tne principal coal mining point,

tins oime. ...
Sufficient Ralrf In Lahore J

London, March 17. The Lahore cor
respondent of the Times telegraphs

sufficient rain has fallen through-
out that province to insure the
safety of tne; spring; harvest thereby
entirely altering the financial and po-
litical aspect of the situation, and af
fecting, even tne military by tacilita-tin-g

the supply of grain.

Fire In Kew Orleans.

New Orleans, March 17. A fire in
Dryade street destroyed Mrs. Loeb's
residence, August Marx's dry goods
store, McKema's grocery and Behan's
coffee and tea depot. The loss is esti
mated at &50t000; partially insured in
local companies.

Weston Challenges Rowell.

London, March 17. A letter from
Weston, the American pedestrian, to

John Astley, is published, challeng-
ing RoWell to a contest for the chani- -
pionsnip wan mm. g

k Disease that Wrecks the tsystea.

Every function Is deranged, every nerve unstrung.
every muscle aad noei weateneq Dy iever ana
ague. It is. In fact a disease, which unchecked,
eventually wrecks the system. In all Its types, in
every phase, It is dangerous, destrucUve. Stupor,
delirium, convulsions, often attend it, and cause
swift dissolution. But when eombatted with Bos-tette- r's

Stomach Bitters its foothold in the system
dislodged, and every vestige of it eradicated,

That beaim anti-- f ehrile specific and preventive of
dreaded scourge is recognized not only within
own boundaries, but in tropic lands fax beyond

them, where lntennlttents and remittents are fear-
fully prevalent, to be a sure antidote to the mar
larial poison and a reliable means of overcoming
disorders of the stomach, liver and bowels, of
which a vitiated torrid atmosphere and brackish
miasma-tainte- d water are extremely provocative.

emigrants and travelers should be supplied
with It

marly lw

A Keaieay that has beea Remedies.
The Invincible repugnance felt by almost every

to the smell and flavor of Cod Liver Oil, has
resented tens of thousands of the victims of de-

late from reaping the benfits of peculiar healing
and nutritive properties. The almost hopeless
consumptive, the martyr to rheumatism, the bare-
ly living shadow of men, women and children that
emerge from the clutches of malarial fevers, all of
these know, or at least their doctors know, that of

discovered remedies, this oil is the best, and of-

ten the only one that will build up their wasted
bodies, and restore their shattered nerves, and far
more effective than the oil by Itself Is Scott's Emul-
sion of It, with the Hypopnosphltes of Lime and
Soda. This Is the finest and most natural food
and medicine in the world, and wholly deprived of

disagreeable qualities,
mar 18 2w

New Orleans, February 20th, 1879.
The undersigned certifies that he held for collec-

tion for account of R. H. C. Mitchell, Mitchells-burg- h,

Ky., through L W. Proctor, cashier Central
National Bank, Danville, Ky., whole ticket No.
47,018, single number, "Class B," in the Louis-
iana State Lottery, which drew the First Capital
Prize of Thirty Thousand dollars, on Tuesday,
February 11th, 1879; said ticket having cost the
sum of Two Dollars at the office of the company at
New Orleans, being sent through correspondence
addressed to M. A. Dauphin, P. O. Box 692, New
Orleans, La., and that the amount was promptly
paid by a check on the Louisiana National Bank,
on presentation of the ticket at the office of the
company. E. B. SHOSTK,

Exchange and Discount Clerk,
Louisiana National Bank of New Orleans, La.

mar28 lw
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Important Do not let your druggist palm off on
you any new, cheap remedy for colds when you in-

quire for Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, or you will be dis-
appointed. Price, 25c a bottle.

Wui1 Best Fries.
Ample testimonials from erery section of the

country show tbat Rradfleld's Female Regulator
is as it claims to be, "Woman's best friend."
Many suffering females hare tried it, and hare
been cured, and bear witness to its merits in sound
constitutions and rosy cheeks. Its record is before
tbe public Don't fall to try it if you are suffering
from any of tbe complaints peculiar to tbe sex.

feb'25 1m
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SWEET POTATOES,
Just received from Eastern North Carolina,

THE

EASTERN YAM
POTATO

At

S. M. HOWELL'S.
March 18.

TEA TABLE CHAT.

There is nothing that will add more to the in

terest of the Tea Table than an assortment of

those delicious Crackers at PERRY'S, comprising

the largest variety ever seen in Charlotte.

Spanish Finger,
Cream Soda,

East Lake,
Oatmeal,

Wheat Meal,
Cocoa Snaps,

Water Wafer,
Graham Wafer,

Soda Wafer.
Sbrewsbery,

Cheese,
Bon Bon,

French Polas,
Ice Fruit.

Choc. Fruit.
Royal Drop,

Macaroons,
Desert Mixed.

Walnuts,
Tea Mixed,

(15 varieties.)

And many more, In fact, to form an idea you

must call and

SEE 181 YOURSELF.

rpHS WORLD'S STANDARD.

FAIRBANKS' SCALES

fror Sale Also,

PATENT ALARM MONET DRAWERS"!

Coffee MlUSj Spice MUls, and Store Fixtures Gene

rallyi

The improTedType Writer.

.... )

; Pomp Ctf$ Pumpp.

end for Clrcularsi

FAIRBANXS ft CO., -

811 Broadway, New To
For sale by LeadUut Hardwaie Dealerseptwtaw w

(iljc (ffljarlriie bscrtw.

CBAS. B. JONES, - WHor and Proprietor

Free from the (toting wnplwthat fetter our

free-bor- n reason."

TUESDAY, MABCH 18, 1879.

Tirar Death of Jcqge Battle. The
Kaleigkpi4pei4jliEonkde the leat&

Hon. William II. Battle, which took
place Last Friday afternoon at the resi
dence of his son, Hon. Kemp P. Battle,
at Chapel Hill. Judge Battle was in
the seventy-sevent- h- year of his age.
lie had been a member 6f the Legisla-

ture, succeeded Judge Toomer on the
Superior Court bench in 1840, was ele-

vated to the Supreme Court bench in
1852 and presided as one of the associate
justices of that court until 1868. lie
with Gov. Iredell and Judge Nash pre-

pared the revised statutes of the State
in lfci'., and in 1873 alone revised the
laws, under the appointment of the
General Assembly,; and gave to the
State Battle's Revisal. Since then he
was president of the Raleigh National
Bank, and a year ago moved to Chapel
Hill.

Judge Battle was an earnest, Chris-

tian gentleman. His death is a loss to
the State With him has fallen a pure
and a good man.

m '
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The Captions. Ve print this morn-

ing the captions of all the acts and reso-

lutions of the last General Assembly in
which any reader jof The Observer
has the least interest or concern. For
the sake of economy of space we strike
from the list so many of The captions as
relate to local bills passed for the benefit
if townships or neighborhoods in the

extreme eastern part of the State ; but
. i c 1.211 ...i. : ii lie caption ui trvpry um wuii.ii io ui
general State interest, is left in the list,
and not only so but that of every bill
which applies to any corporation, neigh-

borhood or section in the State west of
Raleigh. These captions will give our
readers all that they desire to know, in
advance of the publication df the laws,
concerning the work of the Legislature,
and we print them for information at
the earliest possible moment.

I I

Complexion of the Fcrty-Sixt- h

Congress. The Baltimore Sun pub-

lishes the name of every Senator and
Itepresentative in the Forty-Sixt- h Con-

gress, by States, designating the politi-
cal party with which'1 each will act.
The recapitulation allows that in the
Senate there will be 42 Democrats, 33

Republicans and 1 Independent a Dem-

ocratic majority of 8. In the House
there will 1 147 Democrats, 129 Re-

publicans, 11 Nationals a Democratic
majority of 7 over all, even supposing
that all of the Nationals will act with
the Republicans, which will not be the
case, a majority of them being really
Democrats. There are 0 vacancies of
these 4 from California and it is a more
than liberal estimate to the Republi- -

cans to say that when mese vacancies
in the House are filled the Democratic
majority will be 15.

The School BtL.-Tl-ie Raleigh News
states that in the hurry of the last day
of the session of the General Assembly
the "act to revise and consolidate the
public school laws" failed to receive
the signatures of the President of the
Senate and the Speaker of the House.
In consequence thereof it is not a law.
The presiding officers cannofsign a bill
except when their respective houses are
in session, hence we will knock along
for two years V more under the old
school system. ;

The Reveni-- e Bill The Raleigh
News says : "It is the opinion of that able
and sagacious representative, Colonel
Brown, of Mecklenburg, that the new
revenue bill the best the State
lias ever had. The machinery it
employs lor the listing and as-

sessing of ersonal property is
one of ij8 distinguishing excellencies.
Much valuable thought was given this
subject by Senatofr Alexander."

We see from the Washington Gazette,
of Sunday, that on the day previous
Senator Z. B. Vance and Representa-
tive R. F. Armaeld, of North Carolina
arrived at the Metropolitan Hotel in
that city ; on the same day Hon. J. J.
JJayis and "vyi Steele, of North Caro-
lina, arrived at tile National. Senator
Hansom was already at the Metropoli-
tan before the arrival of these gentle-
men.

And the child's name is Randall!
(iood enough. It is the beginning of
his third term of service in the chair,
which perhaps bever had an occupant
his superior. ,

"The Legislature passed four hundred
and fifty-si- x bills and fifty-fo- ur resolu-
tions. Many a Legislature has done
much worse Kan this.

Revenue Seizures Id Virginia, North
Carolina and Georgia.

Washington, March 17. The com-
missioner of internal revenue has been
advised by ih& collector at Raleigh. N.
C, of the capture of another still on
Saturday. The collector at Lynchburg,
Va., telegraphs! that two illicit grain
distilleries were seized , in Franklin
county on the il3th inst, and the collec-
tor at Atlanta,;Ga reports the seizure
in the mountain country, on the 15th
inst, of six copper stills, with a large
amount of other property.

Certain Changes In tbe French Cabinet.

London, March 17. The Paris cor- -

: respondent of the Daily News says : "It
ia universally x believed that M. Wad- -

dington eannot remain premier, and it
is improbable that he will consent to
remain in the ministry in any lower
raDacitv. M. Fournier is mentioned as

k :ais 6uccessor.f iM-X-eo- n gay roust cer
tainly resign."!

-

Wwidoir Oliver v. Simon Cameron

xv owiWrok March" 17. The case of
called in theai:.,. ,o natrifiron was

iiT,Wia to her relations
Bf&JFeZZ Without conclud

: ffrhrtey the court adjourned

until to-morr-of.

i)cd.In ex-Sentt- or

Montgomekt, AuU March
' United States Senator Geo. Goldthwaite

died suddenly yesterday.

NO
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The old customers of

And the public generally, will find at tneir oia

stand, on Trade Street,

$69,000 WORTH

--OF-

BOOTS, SHOES

AND HATS,

which are now offered to the trade at prices which

have never been equaled in Charlotte, or in this

country.

All litigations having been adjusted, this im-

mense stock is now thrown on the market, and

purchasers can buy

MORE GOODS

FOR LES8 MONEY THAN EVER BEFOR6.

Every laerchant will find it to hl9 interest to eali

early and examine the goods, as they are now to be

sold

REGARDLESS

OF COST

Merchants can save more than the cost of a trip

North by buying here.

All parties Indebted to the lateTirm of SMITH &

FORBES will please call at an early day and settle,

or their claims will be placed in the hands of an

attorney for collection.

W. S. FORBES, Agent

CASES HUNYADI JAJOS10
Mineral Water; 10 baskets (50 Jugs each) Apol- -

linaris, just received.
WILSON & BURWELL.

Jan30
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W. KAUFMAN A GO'S.

CLOTHING HOUSE!

GREAT REDUCTION W PRICE.

Having determined to reduce our stock, we now
offer to the people of Charlotte and this section of
North Carolina, the largest, cheapest and most
beautiful and well selected stock

OF

OOO L OO TTTT H H II NN N OOG
O o L O O T H H II NX N O G
o L O O T HHH II N N N G
O O L O O T H H II N NN G GG
OOO LLIX OO T H H II N NN GGG

WK H tVH KVKR OFFERED,

Consisting of the usual variety of MEN S. BOY'S,

YOUTH'S AND CHILDREN'S

CLOTHING, 3J

FOUND IN A FTRST CLASS HOUSE.

All we ask is that our friends and customers
will give us a call, as it will be to your interest, and
you will save from fifteen to twenty per cent on
your purchases. W. KAUFMAN & CO.,

Springs Comer, Charlotte, N. C.
decl2

f. c7munzler,
DEALER in Lager Beer, Ale and Porter; bottled

specialty. Bottled beer delivered to
any part of the city free of charge at ONE DOL-

LAR PER DOZEN.

Lager Beer is healthy and an excellent appetizer,

and recommended by all good physicians to per-

sons in delicate health.

All orders left at John Vogel's tailor shop will re-

ceive prompt attention.

mar4

JpRENCH BRANDY

Guaranteed to be

TWENTY YEARS OLD,
AT CENTRAL HOTEL SALOON.

M S L
M s L N

JOIN your hands all friends of taste

Sn my bar only the best is placed.

gANDWICH, Pretzel, Wine, Whiskey, Beer,

JgACH man H receive right real, good cheer,

pLEASE step In, my hall inspect

JJEAR it, you'll see more than youll expect.

RElJcH,

F German, Domestic Brandies, Wine
. T try each customer's taste to refine.

' '
J131 Sandwich novel and Preteel's good,

; QONTATNS mrbar, most delicious food,

JJAVTNG Cheese aad Sausage in bin of fare,

: ACH las of Beer, or Gta will bear .

: gAYINT Judgment and taste most rare.

gEE eotmoiaeuT's lips as in 'sips he drlnka

EACBT sip he takes proves what he thinks,
T IGHT off one more he calls as to his friend

fc XV. ha winks, r

thrkk PAt SKSKS HEID TESTE UD AT.

U M rt! r wni
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Senate Democrats Caucus with
out ActionThe House Re-

publicans Nominate no
ena

Their Ticket. ii

WAsniKfifroN.' March 17. An ad'
jottrffwrarictts Df the DemomUi"Serr'r " '

omra whh hp hi in luo vwuyp
this afternoon t for the purpose' JSt 're-

ceiving the report of the committee of that
nihe appointed by the caucus of Saturj
day, to prepare the Democratic mem-
bership of the standing comtaHtees.
The committee announced that ' the
work assigned to them was unfinished,
and it was resolved to extend their
time until ow afternoon, im-

mediately after the adjournment of the

Some discussion then occurred with
regard to the advisability of proceed-
ing to nominate and ballot for the of-

ficers of the Senate. It was generally
conceded that there was no need for
haste in disposing of that subject, and
it was therefore agreed to postpone its
consideration until Thursday next.

Senator Beck offered a resolution
providing in substance that the legisla-
tive business of the Senate during tjie-extr-

a

session shall be confined to the
passage of the tw6 annual appropria-
tion bills, which failed of enactment Sir
last session, including the political
measures that were incorporated in
them by the House of Representatives,
viz: The repeal of the Federal election
laws and the jurors' test oath, and the
prohibition against the presence of
troops at the polls. After some discus
sion this resolution and general snb-ie-ct

of the order of business were re
ferred to the following committee, with
instruction to report to the caucus to-

morrow or as soon thereafter as practi-- ;

cable: Messrs. Thurman, Saulsbury, is
Wbyte, Kernan, Jones, of Florida, Bai
lev, Lamar, Voorhees and Vance. theAll the Democratic senators were

at to-dav- 's caucus exceDtJMessrs our

Gordon, Maxey and Hampton. Mr. Gor-
don is ill, Mr. Maxey is expected to ar
rive from Texas to-nig- nt ana uen.
Hampton has not left South Carolina.

REPUBLICAN HOUSE CAUCUS.

The Republican members elect of All
the House of Representatives held a
caucus in the hall of the House this
evenine. Frye, of Maine, was made
chairman and Amos Townsend, of
Ohio, secretary of the caucus, whicb,
thereupon proceeded to nominate can-
didates

one

in behalf of the Republicans S

for the various elective officers of the
House. The following were nominated
ivnanimouslv: For Speaker, Gen. Gar-
field, of Ohio ; for Clerk of the House,

Rainev, of South Car all

olina ; for Sergeant-at-Arm- s, Gen. Jere-
miah M. Rusk, of Wisconsin ; for Door
keeper, James M. Milton, of Tennessee ;

for Postmaster, Gen. Harry Sherwood,
of Michigan ; tor Chaplain, Dr. Zaylor, its
of the Metropolitan Methodist Episco
pal church, of Washington Citv. The
following were appointed to act as an
executive and advisory committee of
the Republican caucus for the-- forty
sixth Congress : Representatives Frye,
Garfield, Conger, Dunnell, James, Har
ris, Henderson, Harmer and Haskill
After some discussion as ' to its form
but with practical unanimity in regard
to its purpose, it was Tesolved as the
sense of this caucus, that no legislation
shall be entered upon during this ses
sion other than that for which the ses
sion was especially called.

During the preliminary interchange
of views, the general desire was ex
pressed for a short session.

RANDALL

In the Democratic caucus to-nig-

the first ballot for Speaker resulted as
follows: Randall, 75; Blackburn, 57;
McMahon, 3 ; Morrison, 2 ; Cox, 4. This
insures the nomination of Randall for
Speaker of the fortv-sixt- h Congress, on
the first ballot.

VIBbl.MA MATTERS.

Failure to Get a Jury for the Polndex-te- r

Case A Woman About to file
The Debt Bill Expected to

Pass.

Ric hmond, Va, March 17. The trial
of John E. Poindexter, indicted for the
murder of young Curtis, two weeks
since commenced in the Hustings Court
to-da-y. iOnly three jurors were obtain-
ed fromihe venire and the court ad-
journed till Thursday when an effort
will be made to complete the jury from
lue tales ot one hundred ordered to be
summoned for that day.

Mrs. liaccigalupo, who received nu-
merous stabs at the hands of her husband
Saturday night, is still in a critical con-
dition. Her husband was brought be
fore the police court this' morning but
his examination was postponed ten
days to await the result of her wounds.

xuc kjcuaiG uiii fiu v lumg iui a settle-
ment of the State debt was furthef dis
cussed in the House to-da-y. An effort
made to hx a time for taking tt final
vote on the bill was defeated, there be-
ing four votes less than the necessary
two-third- s. It is expected that the bill
will pass this week. ;

Tbe Situation of British Besldents In
Burnish Still Critical.

London, March 17 The Times' Cal
cutta dispatch says the chief commis
sioner lor lintish J5urmah now has a
sufficient force to protect the British
territory, but the position of. 'tne resi
dents and other Europeans Mandalay is
critical in the extreme. The best hope
for their safety rests on the belief that
the king and his advisers are not so en-
tirely lost to all sense of prudence as to
precipitate their own downfall by rush-
ing into hostilities.

A telegram from Rangeon contradicts
the special dispatch to the Daily
News of the 14th inst;, saying that it was
thought that an ultimatum would be
sent by the British to Mandalay.

A Zola Lie for Effect.

London, March 17. The story pub-
lished on the 10th that Col. Pearson
had been attacked at Ekowe by a
large force of Zulus, and that the latter
were defeated with enormous loss, is
utterly false. It was, probably circula-
ted by the Zulu in order to delay the
dispatch of assistance to Ekowe.

The Orange free State government
has refused to aid or to permit its citi-
zens tovahl-the- British . against the
Zulus, oh constitutional grounds.

Brief Foreign Items.

Rome, March 17. Cardinal Calo Mori-chin- e,

bishop of Albano, is dying at the
age of 74.

London, March l7.-T-he pecuniary
damage by the disaster at t Azegedin is
estimated at about one million and a
half pounds sterling. ; : - - h

London, March 17. The Durham
coal owners4 have issued a notice expir-
ing on the 5th of April of 10 per cent,
reduction of the wages 6f surfaca work-
ers and 15 per cent of the wages of un-
derground workers.! in ; ! : : ,')

'

m riiiiii lit; c!
A Yacht Bnrncd. r,

Wilmington, ST. ,C, rMarch 17.7--The

steam yacht Elizabeth. New York to
Charleston, stranded in Rich Inlet, took
An n-- t.i.l1W.J- - ' no''luo ouu wits lULitujr uuifieu,, jtjcyi;aiv
safe. ' ;

':' "r :v

He talked as If be had a "frog m;hW throat'' but
he was only Iwarae; a slngle botUe ' of Dr. Ball's
Cough Syrup relieved the trouble at once. 25c. .

WHOLESALE ANU K4.1AJL

GROCERS and DEALERS in COUNTRY PROlU i.

; Keep constantly 011 hand

FBTRH Ifififi and AWIlEBHinirBMQ T.B
KEYS, CABBAGE, IRISH POTATOES ' AP

PLES. DRLKD FRUITS, Jkc

Exclusive Dealers In: h
RAMSOUR 4 BONNIWELL'S and A L.

FORD'S various brands of FLOUR.

ALSO. PROPRIETORS OF THE

CHARLOTTE HOTEL,

CHARLOTTE, N. C

This house has been refitted and newly furnished
and is kept to first class style.

Terms, Per Day $ 2 00

Great inducements offered to table bowmere; for terms see the proprietor.

"Omnibus and Carriages at every train, .gj
FIELD BROTHERS.HK,tv:::;::ri!1S;

feb9

$2.00 MARSHALL $2.00

H o
o E H E

SAVANNAH. SA.

A. B. LUCE, Proprietor.

Reduced rate-- $2.00 and $2.50, according to ioca.
Hon of Room.

M. L. HARNETT, Clerk, late of Planters' Hotel.
Feb. 6 tf.

TOP AT THEs

BOYDEN HOUSE

"Salisbury, N. C.

C. S. Brown, Proprietor,'

Late of the National Hotel, Raleigh.

C. S. Brown, Jr., Chief Clerk; W. O. Sbelburn Am

sistant
dec 30
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rpO YOUR INTEREST.

By calling at

JOHN BROOKFIELD'S

CHINA STORE,

You can see the finest lot of- -

ECORATED TOILET, DINNER AND TEA SETS

Ever bruifcbt to the Southern State.

New Goods from all foreign factories. Decora-
ted Ware In unlimited quantities from Limoges,
France.

1 80 SOUP AND SAUCE TUREENS

just received, which will be sold at a mere sacrifice.

75 Crates of assorted

--STAMPED "CC" WARE- -

for toe Wholesale trade. This goods merchants
will find to sell as well as W. G. goods, as it has
all the white granite shapes.

Call and convince yourself of the fact that

JOHN BROOKFIELD

carries the largest stock of

CROCKERY
FOB THE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE

In the South.

JR. A. W. ALEXANDER,

DENTIST- -

OFFICE OYER L. R. WBISTON A CO S

Dhcg Store.

With 25 years; experience I guarantee rntir

atisfactlon , Jan 11

JEAL ESTATE,

MINING AND IMMIGRATION AGENCY,

For selling and buying Mines, Lands and Houses,

and will

Advertise free of cost, all properties placed In m

hands for sale.

SCRTBNER'S ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE

'4 I? Sd iiiL
AN IDEAL CHILDREN'S MAOAZLSk.

Messrs. Scribner & Co.. in 1873. beean the publi
cation of St. Nicholas, an Illustrated Magazine
for Girls and Boys, with Mrs. Mary Mapes Dodge as
editor. Five years have passed since the first num-
ber was Issued, and the magazine has won the
highest position. It has a, monthly crcijallon of

rMfcO0HHS&

It is published simultaneously in London and
New York, and the transatlantic recognition Is al-
most as general and hearty as the American. Al-
though the progress of the magazine has been a
steady advance, it has not reached Its editor's ideas
of best, because ber Ideal continually outruns It,
and the magazine as swiftly follows after. To-da- y

St. Nicholas stands

The arrangements for literary and art contribu-
tions for the new volume the sixth are complete,
drawing from already favorite sources, as well as
from promising new ones. Mr. Frank R. Stock-
ton's new serial story for boys,

"A JOLLY FELLOWSHIP,"

Will run through the twelve monthly parts, be-
ginning with the number for November, 1878 thefirst of the volume, and will be Illustrated by JasE. Kelly. The story is one of travel and adventure
in Florida and the Bahamas. For the girls ' a con-
tinued tale,

"HALF A DOZEN HOUSEKEEPERS,"

By Katharine D. Smith, with Illustrations by Fred-
erick Dielman, .begins In the same number; and a
fresh serial by Susan Coolldge, entitled '

'Eye-brigh- t"

with plenty of pictures, will be commencedearly In the volume. There will also be a contin-
ued fairy-tal- e called

"BDMFTT DODGKT'8 TOWER,"

Written by Julian Hawthorne, and Illustrated by
Alfred Fredericks, About the other familiar fea-
tures of St. Nicholas, the editor preserves a good-humor- ed

silence, content perhaps, to let her Ave
volumes already Issued, prophesy concerning thesixth, in respect to short stories, pictures, poems,
humor, instructive sketches, and the lure and lore
of "Jack-in-the-Pulp- the "Very Little Folks"department and the "Letter-obx,- " and "Riddle-box.- "

Terms, $3.00 a year; 25 cents a number. Sub-
scriptions received by the publisher of this paper,
and by all booksellers and postmasters. Persons
wishing to subscribe direct with the publishers
should write name, postoffice, county and State, infull, and send with remittance in check, P. O.
money order, or registered letter to

SCRIBNER 4 CO.,
declO 743 Broadway, New York.

'
rPHE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

THIRTY-FOURT- H YEAR.

The most Popular Scientific Paper in the World.

Only $3.20 a year, Including postage. Weekly, 52
Numbers a year, 4,000 book pages.

The Fceektific American Is a large first-cla- ss

Weekly Newspaper of sixteen pages, printed In themost beautiful strle, profusely illustrated with
splendid engravings, representing the newest in-
ventions and the most recent advances In the Arts
and Sciences; including New and interesting Facts
in Agriculture, Horticulture, the Home, Health,
Medical Progress, Social Science, Natural History,
Geology, Astronomy. The most valuable practical
papers, by eminent writers in all departments of
Science, will be found In the scientific American.

Terms, $3.20 per year; $1.60 half year.whlch In-
cludes postage. Discount to agents. Single copies,
ten cents. Sold by all Newsdealers. Remit by pos-
tal order to MUNN fc Co., Publishers, 37 Park
Row, New York

PATENTS. In connection with the Scientific
American, Messrs. Munn & Co., Solicitors of
American and Foreign Patents, have had 34 years
experience, and now have the largest establish-
ment in the world., Patents are obtained on the
best terms. A special notice is made in the Scien
tific American of all Inventions patented through
this Agency, with the name and residence of the
Patentee. By the immense circulation thus given,
public attention is directed to the merits of the
new patent, and sales or introduction often easily
effected.

Any person who iias made a new discovery or
invention, can ascertain, free of charge, whether a
paMjiii can prooawy oe ODiainea, Dy writing to the
undersigned. We also send free our hand book
about the Patent Laws, Patents, Caveats, Trade-Mark- s,

their costs, and how procured, with hints
for procuring advances on inventions. Address fer
the paper, or concerning patents.

MUNN k CO., 87 Park Row, New York.
Branch Office, eor. F. 4 7th Ste., Washington, D. C.
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THE FOUR REVIEWS

AND

JgLACKWOOD.

Authorized reprints of

The Edinburgh Review (Whig),
The Westminster Review (Liberal),
The London Quarterly Review (Conservative,
The British Quarterly Review (Evangelical),

AND
BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE.
These reprints are not selections; they give theoriginals in full, and at about one-thir- d the price of

the English editions.
No publications can compare with the leading

British periodicals atoove-name- d, reprinted by theLeonard Scott Publishing Company. In respect to
fidelity of research, accuracy of statement, and pu-
rity of style, they are without any equaL They keeppace with modem thought, discovery, experiment
and achievement, whether in religion, science, lit-
erature, or art The ablest writers fill their pages
with most Interesting reviews of history, andwkta
an intelligent narration of the great events of theday.

TERMS FOB 1879 (INCLUDING POSTAGE):

Payable strictly in advance.
For any one Review, $ 4 00 per annum.
For any two Reviews, 7 00
For any three Reviews, 10 00 "
For all four Reviews, 1 2 00 "
For Blackwood's Magazine, 4 00
i'or Blackwood and one Review, 7 00 "
For Blackwood and two Reviews 1 0 00 "
For Blackwood and three " 13 00
For Blackwood and lour " 16 00 "

POSTAGE.
This Item of expense, now borne by the publish-

ers, Is equivalent to a reduction of 20 per cent on
the cost to subscribers in former years.

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent will be allowed to

clubs of four or more persons. Thus: four copies
of Blackwood or of ne Review will be sent to one
address, for $12.80, four copies of the four Re-
views and Blackwood for $48, and so on.

PREMIUMS.
New subscribers (applying early) for the year

1879 may have, without charge, the numbers for
ihe last quarter of 1879 of such periodicals as theymay subscribe for.

Or, Instead, new subscribers to any two, three or
four of the above periodicals, may have one of the" Four Reviews" for 1878; subscribers to all fivemay have two of the "Four Reviews," or one set of
Blackwood's Magazine for 1878.

Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to
clubs can be allowed unless the money is remitted
direct to the publishers. No premiums given to
clubs.

To secure premiums it will be necessary to make
early application, as the stock available for thatpurpose is limited.

Reprinted by
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,

41 Barclay Street New York

JJABPER'S WEEKLY.

1 8 7 9.
I LUSTRATED.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
The Weekly remains easily at the head of Illus-

trated papers by Its fine literary quality, the beauty
of its type and woodcuts. Springfield Republican.

Its pictorial attractions are superb, and embraceevery variety of subject and artistic treatment --
Zion's Herald, Boston.

The Weekly Is a potent agency for the dissemi-
nation of correct political principles, and a power
ful opponent of shams, frauds, and false pretences.

Evening Express, Rochester.

The volumes of the Weekly begin with the first
Number of January of each year. When no time
is mentioned, tt will be understood that the sub-
scriber wishes to commence with the Number next
after the receipt ot his order.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Harper's Magazine, one year, $ 4 00Harper's Weekly, ..." " 4 00Harper's Bazar, ; XX
The Three publications, one year, 10 00Any Two, one year 7 on
Six subscriptions, one year,. '. ' 20 00

Terms for large dubs furnished on apppllcation.Postage free to all subscribers to the United Statesor Canada.

The annual volumes of Harper's Wkkht. Inneat cloth bmdlngi will be sent by express, free ofexpenses (provided the freight does not exceed oadollar per volume), for $7.00 each. A completecomprising twenty-tw- o volumes, sent on recelpt of the cash at the rate of $5.25 per volume,freight at expense of purchaser.
Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for binding,wlUbe sent by maiL postpaid, on receipt of $1.00
Remittances should be made by Doetofrk monnv

order or draft to avoid chanoT oflossTJfcnnfSJS, this. advertisement
Addres exPTeSs of Harper Brothers.
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XmnAt JUST RECEIVED FRQf -
VY ,E HAVE JUST RECEIVED EROlTA- -

UR HOUST7oUR HOUSXL

A full and complete line of sample Goods for Spring
Wear; the styles are an new, aniacuve anu

handsomely oesignea; me mwu
are all of Foreign Looms,

such as

French, English, Scotch and German,

And with increased facilities we ask our friends
and patrons to come and iook at our uooas. as

we intend to make garments to order, cheap-
er than any Northern tailor coming

through here; we have also receiv-
ed Butterick's Fashion Plates

for spring and summer
wear as guide.

l'ff We solicit an early call, so ia to give its
time before a rush of manufacture.

Respectfully,

BERWANGER fc BRO.,

Fine Clothiers and Tailors.

N. B. that wants winter clothing will
save money by calling: on us, as we will sell them
regardless or cost, Men's, Youths', Boys' and
unuaren's uiw.

feb9

TEACHERS WANTED. $50 to $100 or $200
during the Spring and Summer.

For full particulars address
J. C. McCURDY 4 CO..

Philadelphia, Pa.

JIPHTHERIA!

Johnson's Anodyne Liniment will positively pre

vent this terrible disease, and will positively cure

nine cases in ten. Information that will save
many lives sent free by mail. Don't delay a mo

ment Prevention is better than cure. Sold every
where. I. S. JOHNSON & CO..

Bangor, Maine.

gENSON'S CAPCLNE

POROUS PLASTERS
There is no doubt about the great superiority of

this article over common porous plasters and other
external remedies, such as liniments, electrical ap-
pliances, &c Ask phjslcians in your own locality
about it. It is wonderful.

Sold by all Druggists, price 25 cents.

CHEAPEST CHEAPEST

BOOK STORE
IN THE WORLD.

53,672 Superb English Books AT OUR PRICE.
75.27 tt New American Books AT YOUR PRICE.
112,72H Second-han- d Books AT ANY PRICE.

Catalogue of General Literature Free.

LEGGAT BROTHERS,

8 Beekman st, near New Post-Ornc- e, New York.
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And all Disorders of the

HROAT AND LUN0 to

Permanently Cured.

DR. T. A. SLOCUM'S GREAT REMEDY
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Taken in conjunction with his

COMPOUND EMULSION OF

Pure cod liver O

and hypophosphites of

LIME AND SODA.

A FREE BOTTLE of each preparation sent by
express to each suffering applicant sending their
name, P. O. and express address to Dr. T. A. Slo-cu-

181 Pearl sti-ee- t. New York.

71 AROMATIC
ax 'MUlWfflUII!
IUI

T00TJOfAHJ
TEETH, GU MSBREATH

NO MORE

XHEUMATIS yJ
OR GOUT

ACUTE OR CHRONIC

s A L I C Y L I C

SURE CURE.

Manufactured only under the above Trade-Mar- k

by the
EUROPEAN SALICYLIC MEDICINE CO.,

OF PARIS AND LEIPZIG.
Immediate relief warranted. Permanent cure

guaranteed. Now exclusively used by all celebrated
physicians of Europe and America, becoming a
Staple, Harmless, and Reliable Remedy on both
continents. The Highest Medical Academy of
Paris report 95 cures out of 100 cases within three
days. Secret The only dissolver of the poisonous
Uric Acid which exists in tne Blood of Rheumatic
and Gouty Patients. $1,00 a box, 6 boxes for
$5 00. Sent to any address on receipt of price.
Endorsed by physicians. Sold by all druggists. Ad-
dress WASHBURN E & CO.,

nov7 Only Importers' Depot. 23 Cliff-s- t. N. T.
For sale by J. H. McADEN, Druggists,

feb 18 ly. Charlotte, N. C.

E ARE ALWAYS READYw
And willing to show eoods whether or not you are

eady to buy. L. R. WBJSTON & CO.
decl3

STAND NOT

AMAZED,
FOR THE

LUNCH ROUTE
Is opened nt the Cochrane House, on Trade street
A big Free Lunch will be given, commencing on

M6ndyV March 10th, from eleven to one o'clock,

aad every-da- until further orders. Soups, Salads,

etc etc., all free. mart

T7OURTH WARD PUBLIC MALE SCHOOL will
--i open Monday, 17 to March, in the shool house
on Church street, in rear of Gen. resi- -
aance. D. C. MEBANE,

marlG Teacher.

IF YOU WISH to engage In an honest, genteel
business, and make plenty of money during

the holidays, send your address to
RANDOLPH & CO.,

ieb4w4t. 107, 4th ay.. N. Y.

ELECTRIC BELTS.
A sure cure for nervous debility, premature de-

cay, exhaustion, etc The only reliable cure. Cb.culars mailed free. Address J. K. REEVES. 43
Chatham street, N. Y. .

Feb. 20-dk- w8m. THOS. F. DRAYTON.
Charlotte, N. C.if.deoid
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